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Our Saviour, Jesus Christ, who gave himselj for us, that he might redeem 
us Jrom all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good 
works.—Titus I : 14._________
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gaptisms.

Flavelle.— Marjorie Isabel, daughter of Willi. 1 Alex
ander and Jennie Flavellt, born 31st May, 1897, baptised in 
St. Paul’s Church, 17th October, 1897.

Baubp.r.— John Caiew, son of Hiram and Minnie Barber, 
born 7th Jan., 1896, baptised in St. Paul's Church, 17th 
Oct. 1897.

•A.X.X. BEATS 1-Mie.

Rev. C. H. Marsh, Rector.
Rev. H. R. O'Malley, M.A., Curate and Missionary to 

Cameron, etc.
Thos. Walters,
M. H. Sisson,

■

I Churchwardens. -,

Lay Delegates.
Hon. J. Dobson, John A. Barron, Q. C., Wm. Grace. 

Sidesmen.
F. Walters, L.D.S., T. Murtagh,
H. J. Nosworthv, Jas. Corley.
C. Hooper, L. Archambault.
P. Boyd Tytlbr, L. Knight,

Vestry Clerk.
G. S. Patrick.

Sexton,
A. Hoadley.

gariela.
Chamberlin.—At Riverside Cemetery, on and Oct., 

1897. Dorothy McArthur Chamberlin, in her 27th year.
Perkins.—At Riverside Cemetery, on 24th Oct., 1897, 

Joseph L. Perkins, in his 51st year.

.

A. Tims,
J. I- Perkins,
G. H. M. Baker, 
N. Milne. ■

tl

CHURCH NOTES.
Mr. J. II. Knight, treasurer for the Lindsay branch of the 

Bible Society, reports about $75 as raised here for the work 
last year.

At the October meeting of the C. E. T S., on the 14th, 
there was a good attendance. Miss Lillian Burt gave a 
recitation and Miss Burnham sang, while Mr. Me Far lane gave 
an instructive temperance address and one new member was 
added to the roll.

The Rev. Percy R. Soanes, B. A, of Haiifaa, had 
offered himself and been accepted as a foreign missionary, and 
the C. C. M. A. were expecting to tend hint to Japan this 
antumn to reinforce the workers there. The medical examina
tion as to physical fitness is a strict one, and Dr. Grassett said 
he was not robust and strong enough to face the strain that 
might be put upon him, and refused to pass him. It is a great 
thing to be widing to obey the Master’s call, and we congra
tulate Mr. Soanes on having offered, and now that the way 
it shut, we trust he may be blessed in many years of active 
work in the home vineyard.

Sunday Services.—Morning Prayer, tl a.m. Sunday School, 
3 p.m.j Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Week Night Service. —Wednesday Evening at 7.30 p. m.
Holy Communion.—First Sunday in month, after Morning 

Service.
Baptism.—Second Sunday in month, at 4 p.m.
Young Men's Association meets first Tuesday in each month 

at 8 p.m.
C. E. T. S., last Monday in month in School Room, at 8 p.m. 

IV.A. meets the third Thursday in each month at 4 p.m. 
Gleaners Union meets the first Wednesday in each month.

;

\ \
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The Rev. Dyson Hague, M. A, has kindly consented 
to be the preacher at the anniversary services at St. Paul’s 
on November 28th. May his words be blessed to many 
hearts.
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We need * large amount to pay the printer! before the 
close of the year, so kindly hand your subscription for Parish 
AND Host! to Miss' Goodwin, Kent-st.

The Bishop of Toronto confirmed 11 persons at St 
George's, Cameron, on Nov. 4th, and 11 at Halibuiton the day 
before. May they all be zealous and active children of the 
King.

We regret to hear of the dangerous illness of Archbishop 
Machray, of Rupertsland, in London, England.

The Annual Meeting of the Lindsay Branch Bible Society 
is arranged for Wednesday evening, Dec. 1st,

Mr. Herbert Beall, who has gone to Toronto for a time, 
will be missed from St. Paul's Church choir and the Bible Class.

Over six million copies of the word, in whole or in put, 
are published each year, and yet what are they for the I,.loo 
millions of the world.

The Rev. Wilson McCann, of Omemee, is to be the 
preacher at the $th anniversary of the opening of St. John’s 
Church, Dunsford, on Nov. gth.

There will be service on Thanksgiving Day in St. Paul's 
at II a.m., and Reaboro at 3 pm., offertory for diocesan 
missions. We have much to be thankful for.

The number of C. M. S. Missionaries on the list on June 
1st was 1,013. Let us thank God and pray and work until 
heralds bring the good news of the gospel to every land. __

Great Britain and the colonies raised over ten million 
dollars for the Indian Famine Fund. Would any nation have 
done this without the teaching of Christ, that “It is more 
blessed to give than to receive ?"

The Rev. Bernard Bryan, rector of the Church of the 
Epiphany, Parkdale, addressed meetings on behalf of the 
Bible Society during October, at Glenarm, Fenclon Falls, 
Bobcaygeon, Dunsford, Cambray, Oak wood, Little Britain, 
Sonya and Valentia, and we are sure a deeper interest in the 
work of scattering the word of God has been stirred up.

Mrs Marsh, Mrs. Goldie, Mrs. H. McLaughlin and Miss 
Holtorf, with Revs. C. H. Marsh. II. R. O'Malley and Mr. 
Leigh Knight, were the Lindsay representatives at the annual 
meeting of the Gleaner's Union in Toronto. The Union it 
growing in Canada, some 13 new branches having been started 
during the year and 600 members added. Still how great the 
need of study and prayer lor Missions.

Mr. John Thirkell, of Bond-st., celebrated his ninety- 
third birthday in October, and we extend him our congratula
tions. In looking over the early minutes of meetings in 
connection with the work of the Church of England in this 
town, we find that at a meeting held in the Town Hall, 
Lindsay, on 13rd July, 1855, for the purpose of obtaining a 
clergyman for the Township of Ops, it was “Proposed by 
Mr. Thirkell, seconded by Mr. Roche, that Dr. Fidler act as 
chairman. —Carried, Then it was “moved by J. H. Coulter, 
seconded by Mr. Thirkell, that Mr. Lewis, of Franktown, be 
written to, to apply to the Bishop for the appointment of 
a clergyman for the Township of Ops, and that he be guaran
teed the sum of- one hundred and twenty-five pounds per 
annum.—Carried. At this, the first vestry meeting, we believe, 
of our congregation in Lindsay, Mr. T. C. Patrick, father of 
our present efficient vestry clerk, acted as secretary, and Mr. 
Wm. Grace is the only name mentioned who is still taking 
an active part in tne work of St. Paul’s congregation. On 
Easter Monday, 1856, the Rev. John Hickey having been 
appointed to this parish, and being in the chair at the Vestry 
Meeting, Messrs. G. M. Roche, John Thirkell and Dr, Fidler 
were appointed delegates to the Synod. On 9th April, i860, 
the Rev. John Vicars being incumbent, and old St. Paul's church 
having taken the place of the Town Hall as the place of worship. 
Mr. Thirkell and Mr. Grace were appointed churchwardens, 
while in 18(2 we find Mr. Martin Dunsford and Mr. David 
Browne occupying those high and honorable positions.

The Rev. S. H. Gould, M. O., B. A., who spent the 
Christmas holiday of 1892 assisting in Lindsay, has been sent 
by the Canadian Church Missionary Association as a medical 
missionary to Palestine.T

During the year ending May 31st, 1897, the Church 
Missionary Society sent out 101 European Missionaries— 
24 to Africa, 28 to India, 24 to China and 7 to Japan, 6 to 
our own North-West and the balance to Palestine and Persia.

The Offertory on Nov. 28th, in St Paul's, arill be for the 
reduction of the Church debt; one family has offered to give 
dollar for dollar (to the amount of $300) to that put on by the 
congregation- We are sure that there will be a number of 
self-denying gifts. L»t many pray that God may move our 
hearts to give liberally and so largely reduce the debt

The Missionary Cantata, “open Doors," given at Reaboro 
early in October, was a great success. The open doors for 
Mission work, and the earnest call to enter, were strongly 
brought before us by the young people, and a deep sense of 
responsibility seemed to penetrate the large meeting as the 
speakers pressed home the Master’s command, and his people's 
duty and privelige. There was eleven dollars of a collection for 
Missionary work, and after the meeting the Reaboro friends 
kindly entertained the visitors from Lindsay at a nice little 
supper, and so drew us all nearer together as co-workers in 
a great Cause.

We regret very much to lose Mr. O'Malley from this 
parish, he having accepted the curacy of St Jude’s Church, 
Montreal. During the year and a half that he has been in 
Lindsay he has won his way to the hearts of many of the 
people both in town and county, and we believe he has done 
good work for the Master. The improvements at St. George's 
Church, Cameron, will be a lasting monument of his work 
and energy while here. We are convinced that a longer stay 
of our young men with us would be beneficial to the work 
here, but on the other hand are sure that Mr. O’Malley 
realizes that he is being led of God to Montreal, We join 
with many of these in praying that God’s richest blessings 
may follow him.

The Archdiaconal Conference to be held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 16th and 17th Nov., promises to be very interesting, 
and largely attended by delegates. We are sure many of our 
own churchpeople will be present and take part in the discus
sions. The Ven. Archdeacon Allen, M. A,, will be chairman. 
At 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday, there will be morning service in St. 
Paul.s, and a devotional address by Rev. F. II. DuVernet, 
B. D., Toronto; we bespeak a large attendance. The arch
deacon's address will be given in the school room at 11.15, then 
the subject of “The Division of the Diocese," will be discussed, 
later “The Work of the Layman in the Church,’’ Christian 
Union,” etc. An excellent program has been prepared. On 
Tuesday evening the Archdeacon will be the preacher at the 
service, and on Wednesday evening the Rev. F. II. Duvcmet 
and Rural Dean Allen, will speak on North-West and Diocesan 
Missions.
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CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER. idea is the unity cf Christians of our churches we have special 
1-Ail saint.1 Dsy.- i/.r.-wi„t. iii o v. »H ages, countries atnl races in thanksgiving services, earlier in 

10 ; Heb. «i., ». 33 10 «ii, ». 7. kremimt Christ, and the perfection of that the season, when the buildings 
7—2ist Sunday aft r Trinity. At,»*,»*■ 1,1 the.f l,1,*s of heaven, are 1 leantitally anil appropriately

Daniel iii. ; Philemon. Evening Daniel iv. 1 his IS beautifully ...Oll^llt Ollt ill atloinetl with trilitS ail'l floWiTS 
a »lll<V’ v'r 'V '' if the words of the collect for the and harvest tokens; and I trust

'4 Ua"i»i »!"; *He*. e»iii.rm/ora/«v-n.miei day : “O Almighty God, who we do really then thank our (iod 
»n., ». 9,or «ii. ; l .bn I». i. ». it. lias knit together thine elect in for I lis goodness in giving to us

’/.Vvâzâî one communion and fellowship, the fruits of the earth so richly
Hag. H. to». io,or Mal. iii.aml i».; John »ii. in the mystical body of thy Son to enjoy.

xi-utVundey in Advent.-.i/„n«-.v-i«.iah Christ our Lord : grant us grace Still it is a good thing for the
i.: I P««r i.,». » ioii., ». n. A mint— I so to follow the blessed Saints in people as a whole, in city, town,
lia» i., or i»., ». i, j n ii. to ». 17. all virtuous and godly living, that village, and through the length

; we may come to those unspeak and breadth of the country, from
: able joys, which thou hast pro- Atlantic to Pacific to join in
pared for them ‘Vit unfeignedly praise and thanksgiving to the 
love thee ; through Jesus Christ gracious giver of every good gift 
our Lord. Amen."

30— 81 Andrew, A. & M. -Mom:ng~I*»jah 
liv. ; John 35 to 43. Evening Isaiah |
Ixv. to v. 17 v. 20 to 42.

HEART-BALM.
on the day set apart for that pur-

Tell me about the Master !
I am weary anil worn to-night, 

The day lies behind me in shadow, 
And only the evening is light ! 

l.ight with a radiant glory 
That lingers about the west ;

aweary,
, for resi.

We do not pray to the saints, pose, 
nor ask the departed ones to The three Jewish feasts of old 
intercede for ns, for neither of were in part connected with the 

j these things are we taught to do harvest, the people were to 
in God's holy word, lint we call appear before the Lord to praise 

j to mind the glorious victories and glorify Him, and to lie re
wrought in olden times, through minded that 1 le it was who made 
the grace of God, by mortals like the earth to bring forth first the 
ourselves, and we seek strength blade, then the ear, then the full 
from the same source to follow in coin in the ear, and they were 
their steps. not to appear empty handed,

llow our hearts thrill within us God has blessed this year with 
| as we read of those “ Who an abundant crop, a bountiful liar- 
j through faith subdued kingdoms, I vest,and foraniimherofthc staples 
I wrought righteousness, obtained prices are high and remunerative, 

promises, stopped the mouths of Let us then as a people send up 
lions, quenched the violence of united thanksgiving to God, also 
fire, escaped the edge of the giving a portion to those in need, 
sword, out of weakness were knowing that it is a good thing to 
made strong, waxed valiant in sing praises unto our God, yea a 
fight, turned to flight the armies joyful and pleasant thing it is to 
of the aliens," “Of whom the be thankful, 

j world was not worthy." And we 
i pray “ Lotd increase our faith,’’ 
and give us courage that we like- l’ni-e foi Imuniie.» richly shell, 
wise may be enabled to “endure 
hardness as good soldiers of Jesus 
Christ.’’

i

My poor heart is aweary,
And longs, like a child

Tell me about the Master !
Of the hills He in loneliness trod. 

When the tears and the blood of Hi 
guish

Dropped down on Judea’s sod.
For to me life’s seventy mile stones 

Hut a sorrowful journey maik ; 
Rough lies the hill country l>ef<>re me, 

The mountains behind me are dark.

Tell me about the Master !
Of the wrongs He freely forgave ;

Of His love and lender compassion,
Of His love that was mighty to save ; 

For my heart is aweary, aweary,
Of the woes and temptations of life, 

Of the error that stalks in the noonday,
Of falsehood and malice and strife.

Vet I know that whatever of sorrow 
Or pain or temptation liefall,

The infinite Master has suffered,
And knoweth and pitieth all.

So tell me the sweet old story 
That falls on each wound like a balm. 

And my heart that was hrui>ed and broken 
Shall grow patient and strong and calm.

— Selected.

41 Fraise for sun, and prai<e for dew, 
Fraise for love forever new !

That Thy children may be fed ; 
Hread of life, for all availing.
Vine the true, the never failing. 
Feed our souls, in Thee confiding, 
Keep our lives in Thine abiding." &.*•**-

-------- In November the government
In the Church of England we sets apart a day for National 

keep in memory the lives and Thanksgiving for the blessings of 
some of the brave deeds done by j harvest time. This is as it should The Bishop of Mississippi uses 
martyrs and saints of old. Of be, an I we trust that the vast plain English to good advantage, 
All Saints’ Day, November ist, it ; majority of our readers will keep and we append a sample from an 
has been well said : “ Its great i the least. It is true in many of ; article on the “ Use of a Parish";

USE OF A PARISH

A
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,\ parisli dot* not exist tli.it acer- lliem to lift up their eyes an I of this? O ! he lenient friends, 
tarn .... V' : r people may enjoy look upon the fields white to liar- bottle up your personal feelings, 
“'eloquent preaching" or “ artis vest, and then "To pray the «"dR-ve 6im sympathy 
tic singing," or that they may Lord of the harvest to thrust Then, again, and a most tin 
have a beautiful church in which forth labourers into the harvest." portant item, the Church . .
to worship or cushioned pews in Let us therefore earnestly join business side, , requ res money, 
wind, to dispose themselves. It with our fellow churchmen he pasta must live, the Church 
does not exist to pay a large sal throughout the world, in hearty debt, or interest on same mst be 
ary to » a first class man ” or supplication, that more labourers paid off, light, fuel ^.c., mi st 1 < 
three or four thousand a year to may be sent forth, and, God who arranged for;it all requires n y. 
“first class performers" in the hears and answers prayer, will In the old times, when money 
organ loft If these things are move multitudes of Godly men was scarce, produce was given, 
the ends for which parishes exist, and women to offer themselves . but sad to /date, now adays 
we must confess that they are gladly for the work, and soon the often even this and the money too

aTsz sirs °» "'miMirS1.1,™: «o,r.r,« æt,. 5»ttssssrrsz i ^ __FSSES-s! HELPlN0 .pS&Ik&s
many of our parishes are useless l)o the members of any Church debt. ...... Th„
rnmherers of the ground and of any denomination realize that I-rien<ls think of this too . The 
shames tothe Church whose’name they have something to do ? The pastor is not perfect, neither are 
they bear. How many sinners I sooner they do, the sooner will you. He cannot please everyone 

b,ought to repentance and bet- I the results that we are all looking neither can you. He cannot live 
ter minds? How many unbe-I for be realized. In what position on air, neither can you lie can- 
hewers are trained for Holy llap- does the pastor stand towards the not go to a concert and beat his 
tisni’" How mmv children are congregation? As the represent- way honestly, neither will you. îns rûcteîl for LnSuÜon ? ! alive of Christ on earth, in His Think however, that he. and the 
How many outcasts are gathered | tabernacle,one may answer. XVith j Church itself, is a minor consul- 
into the fold? How many poor the answer so often comes, “and oration, that after all, it is God 
and destitute arc cared for, warm ; a poor representative too. Xes you are dealing with, no His 
ed and clothed ? How bravely often ! 1 grant. 1 hat is what 1 poor, weak messenger, and that

wish to bring out. In any denom- everything'comes from, and goes 
ination as one passes his eye over back to Him. 
seat after seat, how many differ- Lindsay.

or arc too

are

is the battle fought for the Lord 
Jesus against the world anil the
devil ? How much good does the . . - _ ,
parish do, and how many dollars eut opinions of that great 1 each- 
does the parish give away? cr’s teachings will he or she get 
These are the questions which I from their occupants if asked 
will test the value and the use, therefor. And, yet there is only

tifStjiw si’jis;: ....»**»»»*»»-«•
Parish of which vou arc perhaps ! however clear a reasoner, how or less a question of adaptability. 

“ m /’we Uust su ') pro^d ever fluent a speaker, however ; in other words, it is ••usableuess.-’
^ skilful a portrait painter, will not “What are you good for. is the

suit perhaps a third of his congre- question life puts to us. “Oh, 
galion. 1 hen, again, is the pulpit 1 have great talents. 1 am cap- 
everylhing ? Is there no other able of—" " Never niind !” hast-
work to be done ? Always sick j ily interrupts the wise old ques- 

The eve of St. Andrew’s day, ness, sometimes death, hut can tioner. “Can you do this work 
or any day in the week beginning the pastor find it out unless noti- j for me ? Can you turn your 
November 28th, is set apart as a l fied. Some must be called hand to that ? So she classes 
special time of intercession for I on every short while—or be hurt. us. This thought is well brought 
missions, and we trust that earn- Some must be shaken hands out by the following true incident, 
est and heartfelt prayer will go with at all times—or be hurt, sent to us by one of our writers, 
up from thousands of hearts, that ! Some hate the pastor’s calls and “ That’s the best singer in your 
God will hasten the day when when he calls are hurt. Some whole academy ? said the pastor 
His gospel shall be preached to hate this continual hand-shaking of a certain New Lngland town 
the utmost parts of the earth. ; and because the pastor runs up in which is situated a well-known 
Before the Lord Jesus told His I against the wrong one, are hurt. Young Ladies Seminary, 
disciples to go and preach the I am not a pastor, but 1 know. The principal turned a surprts- 
gospel to all creatures, he told I Does the congregation ever think cd face, when, after following Ins

A Hkakek.

THE BEST SINGER.

DAY OF INTERCESSIONS.
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Tn fulfil this ideal is not always 
: but is it not the measure

•AS WE SO F ri GIVE.gaze anil slight nod, she had
glanced at the girl indicated. I.ukc xi. t. ' •")' , . .

“She sings a little-like the -• of our love to our Lord and lie
rest,” she answered at last. “ lint Very unthinkingly we often test of our ai>pr< elation of what 

have some line singers here, pray these words. Very low He has done for us . l o some u
Dr. L. Perhaps you have not sometimes is the standard of for- seems almost impossible. 1 hey 
heard them all vet.” giveness which we, as Christians, have strong likes and dislikes ;

“No, but she is the best of teach and hold up before the little things worn and irritate,
How often can those an 1 they so easily forget to l»v

—we

them,” he persisted obstinately, world.
“ And the best in my Church, and i with whom we come in contact patient as He was.

glorify God in us owing to the Hut is not the greatest reason 
a whole choirful. Hut they can’t patience and gentleness which we of our failure to be found in the 
help me out, as she does.” exhibit in dealing with the faults tact that we have never realiz. d

“ What does she do’” asked - of others ? Like our Lord Hint- the power ol evil in ourselves, or 
the principal hc-innim- to guess self, we should bear long with the wc have on,y striven but very 
at lus meaning ° " | sinning, and when we hear others little to resist our own besetting

„ .uI condemning those who have fallen, sins ?
XX ell, she can start the tune . Qur han(j s|loll|,i |,c |,elil out to Surely, the more we know of 

laughed the pastor, leaning hack th in„ as lk, did,“Neither Christ, the nearer we get to Ilis
to laugh at Ins own definition ot dQ j ^on,de|nn » XVe should trv light and see ours, Ives in it, the 
a good singer “ X ou look anius t0 believe in them as much as we deeper will be out sense of the 
ed, but that happens to be exact- , c anj trust them for the good extent to which lie has forgiven 
ly what 1 want. Many a time se(, jn t|u,;r character, en- us, and the more ready we shall 
I have come into my prayer meet- dcavourin,, t0 help them by our be to forgive others, 
mg to find the organist tardy, and , , , am, a ' This is a solemn thing to pray,
a row of people sitting stupidly Are we not apt to be vague and “ Forgive us, as we forgive " II
silent instead of singing them- l|n„ract;cai jn t),is matter, even God were to answer literally, 
selves into a proper prayer-meet- though we forgive some personal where should we be? Perhaps 
ing frame, and all because—no- j. or solue Rreat wrong ? we all must acknowledge that we 
body could start the tune . ; Dven though we forbear to speak have hitherto come short in this

The good doctor’s emphasis on tj]e failings and weaknesses of respect.
those last three words was enough 0^lerS| js there not often some- _____
to raise a rousing good laugh even tbing in the manner of our doing
within the pensive walls of a jt which “ vanquishes, not THE TRUE IDEA OF A SUNDAY 
young ladies’ seminary. i crowns" the forgiven one ? And SCHOOL

“ This is why I am so appreci- i what do we know and practise of 
ative of her musical talents,” he the divine patience, which never The Sunday-school has its 
continued, nodding again kindly grows tired, which reaches be- place and should hll it; has its 
in the young girl’s direction. “She yond the “ seventy times seven,” work and should do it.
lets them be of some p ctical ac- j and only sorrows over the wrong '• Hie Sunday school is the 
count in the world. Shi is always that is marring the life of the err- , teaching department ol the 
ready to do the thing that is j ing 0ne ? Yet our Master ex- church. 1 he Scriptures require 
wanted of her. I have cottage poets nothing less from us as Ills not only that the gospel shall be 
and school-house prayer-meetings followers. He Himself prayed preached, but that the truth In- 
two or three times a week in dif- for those who were misttnder- taught Matt. 28 : 18 20 ; Acts 
ferent parts of the town. Usually standing and crucifying Him, and 13 : 1 ; Roin. 12 : 7 ; 1 Cor 12.2. , 
there is no piano, organ or melo- He calls upon all His disciples to Eph. 4:11. 1 hereforc every
deon. I get over the difficulty prove their belief in His divine church should not only have a 
by taking along my little ‘ singer.’ forgiveness of their individual sin preaching department, but a 
I get out the big carryall, and 1 by their treatment of others, teaching department. Hetng a 
pack in as many girls as 1 can (Fphes. iv. 32). . | department o the church ,t
nick up to keep her company, but , This is our high calling of God snould originate in the church, 
she goes, whoever else doesn’t. | _t0 represent Jesus Christ in the and be managed, supported, and 
She can do more than I can to world, and to be living witnesses controlled by the church 
keep the meeting going.” that He has " forgiven us all très- 2. 1 he Sunday-school is a

It was a small talent. Dozens passes ” by our readiness to think school, and with only one text- 
of other girls sang betier.than she the best we can of others, to help book, the Bible. And sine e the 
did Hid they could not all—did them in every way that lies in our Bible is the text-book, none are 
not all—do instantly, without power, and to resolve, as Goethe's too old or too wise to become 
apology orpreface? the thing that mother did, to “pick out the pupils And ..nee tt >s a school, 
was wanted of them They were good, and leave the rest to Him school methods should be ad 
not quite “ available.” How is it who made mankind, and knows opted as far as may be necessary 
with*your talents l—Selected. 1 how to round off the angles. , and practicable.

have some tine singers, too,we

j
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Waft, waft, ye winds the story, 

And you, ye waters, roll,
Till like .a sea of glory.

It spreads from pole to pole ; 
Till o'er our ransomed nature 

The Land» for sinners slain, 
Redeemer, King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign.

3. Hut the Sunday-school is by his unwillingness to he the
nothing that he really was, andalso a sanctuary, a place uf wor

ship ; therefore a true spirit of hy a constant striving to Ik- some 
worship should prevail in its thing. There is a les-.on here as 
management. All the religious to the close connection of huppi 
services, prayer, singing, scrip- ness and humility that many
lure reading, etc., should he con- would do well to take to heart,
ducted with the same devoutness The humble man is ever thank-
anil reverence as in the preaching ful. and full of praises for the said Dr. Shepley. 
service. Alas, alas, that there is mercies which he deems beyond Mr. tleber, who had a line 
such a lack of reverence in our his merits. Being thus given to musical ear, suggested a popular 
Sunday-schools ! Why is it ? song, it is impossible but that air, called 11 1 was when the 
Ask pastors, superintendents, and he should be happy; while he were roaring.”
teachers. who is consumed with the curse j The others agreed in liking his

4. As the first and highest aim of a selfish ambition can never be choice, and next morning the
of the preacher in the pulpit is to content. There is still great 11 ed people of Wrexham sang for the 
save souls, so it should be with of Jeremiah's godly and sensible first time the words so familiar to 
the teacher in the Sunday school, counsel : “ Seekest thou greet our cars. The air has given

After con- things for. thyself? seek them place in our churches to a tune 
version should come consecra- not.” Jer. xlv. 5. But to at- composed by Dr. Lowell Mason, 
lion. Then the aim of the Sun tempt great things for liod—ah ! Tune and words are worthy of 
day school should be, after con- that is another matter.—Xion's each other, and will probably

never be separated.
As for Reginald Heber, he 

sailed for India in 1823, and died 
there after three years of patient 
and loving toil among the heathen. 
—Exchange.

“ What shall we sing to it ?”

seas

But this is not all.

version, the growth and develop- Herald. 
ment of spirituality, activity, and 
liberality. The Sunday school 
should not be only a school of 
knowledge, but a school of train
ing. It should be not only the 
teaching department of the
church, but one of the workshops a young man, and rector of a 
of the church, where her young Shropshire church, went to pay a 
apprentices can be made “ work- visit to his father in-law, Dr.
___that needeth not to be asha Shepley, vicar of Wrexham. On
tiled, handling aright the word of Sabbath Dr. Shepley was to de j Philadelphia Churchmen are 
truth." This will come to pass liver a discourse on behalf of pre-eminently missionary Churcli- 
when pastors realize their re- foreign missions, and on the pre- men. 1 hey are not content to 
sponsibilitiesandunderstand tinir vious afternoon he sat chatting claim that their missionary re- 
duties in the premises; when upon the theme with a few friends, j sponsibility ends with the per- 
superintendents and teachers ap- lie knew Mr. Heber s gift in functory announcement that “the 
predate their work and learn how rapid composition, and suddenly collection next Sunday will be for 
to do it ; and when parents give saiil to him : foreign missions, and a perfunc-
to the Sunday-school that sympa- “Write something for us to tory conttibution. They believe 
thy and cooperation which it sing at the service to morrow in action. They know that fully 
has a right to claim from them, morning." half of the indifference to matters
_7- (\ Boykin. The young man retired to an- missionary is due to the most

other part of the room and soon serene ignorance imaginable, 
appeared again with three verses, Therefore they agitate and edu- 
beginning with that familiar line, cate. They try to arouse those 
“ From Greenland’s icy moun- who “ don’t care,” and to educate 
tains." He had made no change those “ who don’t know.” Mis- 

The litany of the Moravian in the.11, except to alter “savage" sionary mass-meetings, held in 
Church is said to contain the sug- in the seventh line of the second different parts of the city, have 
gestive and significant petition : verse to “ heathen.” 1 been a feature of Philadelphia
1 From the unhappy desire of “There, there," remarked Dr. church life for some years. Special 
being gieat, good Lord, deliver j Shepley, on hearing them, “that services,wellavdertised.withrous- 
us ! " And Dr. Edward Pay son, will do very well," sing straight to the point ad-

Mr. Heber was not satisfied. dresses by laymen, as well as 
ring to two prominent characters “ No, no," said he ; “ the sense clergymen, setting forth some 
who bore testimony that they had is not complete." of the facts of the mission-
never been happy until they ceas In spite of his father in-law's ary cause and driving home 
ed striving to be great men, adds earnest protest, he withdrew the obligation to support it 
that most of his own sufferings again, and then returned to read by prayers, labors and gifts, have 
and sorrows had been occasioned the triumphant stanza : done much to develop a strong

“ FROM GREENLAND’S ICY 
MOUNTAINS."

In 1819 Reginald Heber, then
HOW PHILADELPHIA FURTHERS 

MISSIONS.

men

THE UNHAPPY DESIRE OF BE 
ING GREAT.

in one of his letters, after reler-
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missionary sent:ment There ate friglitened glances from side to sometimes great things are pro_ 
occasional meetings in further- side showed that she fully under- mtsed front the advance

SSEB5 EHHSfl
,h,i, own =U, „.mong *. «» t.

her sweet, childish voice rang such flattering hope, who rightly 
in Luther’s grand old hymn, considers the volcanic energies, 

hum the frantic rage, the unreasoning, 
all sacrificing recklessness of Im

passions and desires. Surely 
they arc "set on fire of hell,” and 

silt nee like only heaven can quench the coil
has undertaken

Italians, among the Jews, among 
the deaf, among sailors, among 
the negroes. This past winter these
meetings have been supplemented familiar to every German 
by several parlor conferences, his cradle : —
People of wealth and fashion 
have gathered to learn something
of the triumphs of the cross. There was a great (V||(r.ltion ,,.slls
Philadelphia has set an example death. 1 hen one voice joined . ' -1, ,,.1; l,u liern
which deserves a wide following. ! the girl’s, and presently another 10 ' " 1 j 1W am„n,, the de
The missions of the Church will and another, until present y from a I - , , k . wt.
nelTer prosper „ **»;». ** «m.
long as haphazard methods, or the solemn cry . ■ -t is plain enough that no other
no methods at all, are employee “With force of aims we nothing can, power has had a really reclaitn-
to further them. 1 lie nnssionar Full soon are we <."erritl<len, • . h vatin,r effect upon tribes
enterprise is a definite campaign But for us fight» the J ;.««>• Mae, ”j r;u l'.s ” ln <mr own landIt must be thought out, « must , huh l.«W«n. w||'t gru;;t or lastlnK work of rc
be planned, it must be worked for, Christ Jesus U Ills Name.” formation, or even of temporal

A ,„.K, rn
Philadelphia plan have a wide upon their hearts. They resume. sustain il5
spread trial.—Si. Awg.i'W , Croft. ,hd, work wrlh Irc.lr rca , and Mm " “t”,u I,y the .UonR.rjrsr jsvre. 2 fflf.. . "7 ~s,P found—alive. Never mg the evil principle which 

word mote in season than tramples human nature down, as 
Church the very first step towards spoil 

ing his goods. The Spiritual vie 
tory must precede the removal of 
misery, convulsion, anil disease. 
There is no golden age for the 
world except the reign of Christ.

Innumerable schemes have —Dean Chadwick. 
been devised for the expulsion 
of the evils under which the

They ..... TV*™'1’
human power should suffice for their early boyhood. One was a 
their removal. The march of successful merchant whose name 
civilization is sometimes appealed is now a household word through 
to. lint what blessings has civil out the United States standing 
ization, without Christ, ever for honor, probity, and high Chris- 
borne to savage men ? The tian character. Vhe other was a 
answer is painful : rum, gun lawyer, a man of integrity and 
powder, slavery, massacre, small- good standing in the community 
pox, pulmonary consumption, and also, hut, withal, a disbeliever in 
the extinction of their races - God and His providence, 
these are all it has been able to The two had been talking about 
bestow. Education is sometimes the efficacy of prayer, and the 
spoken of, as if it would grad- merchant, urged to speak front 
pally heal our passions, and his own experience, had confessed 
expel vice and misery from the that lie took his text literally, 
world ; as if the worst crimes and “In all thv wavs acknowledge 
most flagrant vices of our times Him, and He shall direct thy 
were peculiar to the ignorant paths.

1 eleven and the untaught ; as if no forger “ 1 never make a large purchase 
ace and had ever learned to write. And , of goods, or plan any important

out

man
( It til •“ A mighty forties-» is our

for

Nowhere is

A GIRL’S SONG. came 
men were 
was a
that child's hymn.—The 
Evangelist.

At the time of the terrible acci- 
at thedent a year or two ago 

coal mines near Scranton, Penm 
sylvania, several men were buried 
for three days, and all efforts to 

them proved unsuccessful.
“ The ma-

the only destroyer of 
the DEVIL'S WORKS.rescue

A spectator wrote : 
jority of the miners were Ger
mans. They were in a state ol 
intense excitement, caused by 
sympathy with the wives and 
children of the buried men, and 

balked ef-

INDIRECT TESTIMONY.
are

despair of their 
forts.

own

A great mob of ignorant 
and women assembled at the 
mouth of the mine on the even
ing of the third day, in 
dition of high nervous tension 
which fitted them for any mad 
act. A sullen murmur arose that 
it was folly to dig farther, that 
the men were dead, and this was 
followed by cries of rage at the 
rich mine-owners, who were in 
no way responsible for the acci
dent.

men

a con-

!

A hasty word or gesture might 
outbreak of 

me was a
have produced an 
fury. Standing near 
little German girl, perhap 

old. Her pale fayears

.

r
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change in my business," he pro- can carry his burden, however up, and she will not soon forget
cecded to explain, “ without first heavy till night f ills. Anyone the look of disappointment on the
asking special divine guidance." j can do his work, however hard, little face. 11 Why mud,.cr, said

The lawyer smiled tolerantly, for one day. Anyone can live the baby, “1 thought you said
“ O yes, I understand,” he re ; sweetly, quietly, patiently, loving- you would 'sense me. I dont cull 

plied. “But your phenomenal ly, and purely, till the sun goes this ’sensing me ! "—The Evangel- 
success can all he explained in a | down. And this is all that life ist. 
natural way. For instance, most j ever really means to us—just one 
men act impulsively sometimes, ; little day. “ Do today’s duty, j 
yield to their whims, or to ideas ! light today’s temptation, and do , 
suddenly conceived. You escape not weaken and distract yourself 
this danger through your system by looking forward to things you Sweden has taken a very ad 
of praying before you act. The cannot see, and could not under- vanced and decided step in doing 
prayer gains you a little time, stand if you saw them.” God ; away with demoralizing amuse- 
Besides, your feeling of reverence gives us nights to shut down the ments. Its government has ab- 
for the Being you worship, has, curtains of darkness on our little olished every variety theatre and
in itself, a tendency to cleat your days. We cannot see beyond, every variety music hall in the
mind ol prejudices, to restore your and we ought not to try to see be- kingdom. The ministers assign- 
balance, and make you a reason- yond. Short horizons make life ed as a reason for this procedure 
able, logical person -otherwise, a easier, and give us one of the that these resorts were morally in
good business man.” blessed secrets of brave, true, jurious to the public, especially

A light broke over the face of holy living. —Selected. to the young. What a good thing
the merchant. it would be if oilier nations would

“ Thank you for this weight of recognize this pioneer movement
indirect testimony,” he responded, THE WAY TO EXCUSE. by similar action ! There would, 
“ Ah, bow much there is in what — no doubt, be a howl of opposi-
you say! In an attitude of pray- A little brown-eyed maid, no tion and a cry of trespassing upon
er one comes near to the Fountain taller than the dinner-table, came the rights and liberties of the 
of all wisdom. And being there, to her mother with her apron we* | community, but the effect of a 
lie comes to his best self ; he down the front. ! suppression of this and other de-
touches the highest point of man- “ Agnes ! Agnes ! ” exclaimed basing, immoral, and vicious 
hood. And this advantage is all the vexed mother, “ you have forms of amusement in our cities 
independent of what he receives been to the water cooler again would he to greatly promote the 
in answer to his petition. No when 1 told you not to go. I morals of the people, and save 
wonder that the praying man shall be obliged to punish you thousands of our youth from vice, 
rises from his knees enlightened this time.” * licentiousness, and crime.—Pres-
and uplifted.”—Jane Ellis /or, in “ No, mudder,” said the tremb byterian.
Independent. ' ling little voice, “ you’ll have to

'sense me this time, ’cause Lila
was so sirsty she cried for a “ Jesus Christ was born in ob- 
drink, and nobody was there to scanty, and yet the fame of no 
give it to her but me." | other has ever penetrated so far

“ Well, daughter, as it was for and continued to shine with in- 
Lila’s sake you did it I will ex- | creasing lustre so long as His 
case you this time, but you must fame. He was destitute of edu- 
not turn the spigot again, no mat- cational advantages, and yet His 
ter who cries. Will you remem teachings have challenged and 
her ? " received the admiration of the

The little one promised, her most learned men. He made 
face all sunshine again, and the himself the servant of all, conde- 
niother took her olf for a dry scending even to wash the feet of 
apron. But that was only a His disciples, and yet millions of 
small part of the mischief, and in men and women in the most en
tile worry and fatigue of mopping lightened countries have acknow- 
up the water that had run over lodged Him as Lord and Master- 
the pantry floor and collected His life and character have been 
dangerously near the Hour barrel, scrutinized more narrowly than 
the mother’s temper gave way. those of any other being, but no 
“I declare, Agnus! "she said, fault has ever been proved against 
“ you arc too much bother for him, and every possible moral ex- 
anything ! Why can't you learn cellence in the highest degree of 
to let things alone ? ’ perfection has been accorded Him

Hearing no sound she looked I even by His enemies.”

DEMORALIZING AMUSEMENTS.

A DAY AT A TIME.

One secret of sweet and happy 
Christian life is in learning to live 
by the day. It is the long stretches 
that tire us. We think of life as 
a whole, running on for years, 
and it seems too great for us. We 
cannot carry this load until we 
are three score and ten. We can
not fight this battle continually 
for half a century. But really 
there are no long stretches. Life 
does not come to 11s in lifetimes ; 
it conies only a day at a time, 
liven to-morrow is never ours till it 
becomes to-day, and we have 
nothing whatever to do with it 
but to pass down to it a fair and 
good inheritance in to day’s work- 
well done and to-day’s life well 
lived. It is a blessed secret, this 
of living by the day. Anyone
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Khartoum and save it. lie had like flame seeking some crack of 
previously served in that part of entrance, and when, through 
the world as the Governor of treachery, an opening was made, 
Equatorial Africa under the Khe- the fire raged within, and (tor- 

toronto. dive of Egypt, and had fought don’s brave life was consumed
the slave trade and had tried to before its onset, 
befriend thepoor, enslaved beings One may ask, Why is it that 
in the form of humanity and yet courage and consecration thus 
bowed down in a bondage worse fail ? Gordon would not allow 
than that of beasts. Gordon that word “ fail,” since ( loti’s 
knew the perils of the post as plans were sure to prevail. Out 
signed him at Khartoum, anil in of the horrible furnace of trial at 
the name of England went to Khartoum, he wrote to a beloved 
save humanity. He went with- sister: “Our Lord's promise is 
out soldiers, but he did not leave not lor tin: fulfilment of earthly 
God behind. He took with him wishes; therefore if things come 
faith in God’s government that to ruin here, he is still faithful, 
reaches to all things and will and is carrying out his great 
work out, is working out, day and work of divine wisdom." 
night, through darkness and light, Such lives a failure ? Courage, 
through storm and sunshine, prayer, self-sacrifice, endurance 
God’s great plans of wisdom, jus- even to martyrdom -are these 
tice, mercy, love. , ever lost ? Are these only waters

Khartoum received him with that run into desert s.tnds and 
enthusiasm, and Gordon went to then sink and are lost ? They 
work, organizing all possible re- still run on, and travellers across 
sistancc to the power of the the desert stoop to drink of the 
Maltdi pressing down toward cool, clear waters, and are re 
Khartoum. For three hundred freshed and sustained, lie assured 
and nineteen days, Khartoum that the last thing to die is noble 
held out against the Mahdi’s Christian example.— Rev. E. A. 
forces, and the genius and com- liivul, in Young People's IlYcWy. 
age and persistence of Gordon 
made Khartoum’s special w. II of 
defence.

lie erected a tower from whose Some years ago an Englishman 
summit one could with a keen fell in love with a girl at the foot 
vision sweep all over the country of the Syrian hills and married 
round about Khartoum. This her. He brought her to England 

favorite resort of Gordon and they settled in the pleasant 
every night. He slept when the town of Brighton on the south 
day was breaking. After his rest, coast. They set up a bakery, and 
he went the rounds of Khartoum’s fora considerable time supplied 
defences. Was hunger to be re- 1 the people with two kinds of 
lieved ? Were there sick ones to eastern bread, “Honeycomb" 
be healed? Was justice to be and “ Jerusalem " bread, the first 

His habits measured out to any lawlessness? | being the common bread, and the 
All these demands lie met. “ Jerusalem ” a sort of confec-

When the sun went down, he tion, lighter, and perhaps a little 
thought of his high tower. Up dearer.
through the shadows he would The Honeycomb was a sort of 
mount to his post on the summit, flat biscuit, as large as a dessert 
and there alone he would spend plate, and after it was used as a 
the night. It was “ watch-and- plate, the stamp on this bread 
pray" up there on the tower, was very prominent and the pat 
He would commit his soul to God, ; tern was a good imitation of the 
plead with Him for the deliver- cell of the honey bee, the pattern 

.ance of Khartoum, and then gave the name to the bread, 
would come the lonely watch.

England sent a relief column to the boiled fish and the honey 
up the Nile, but it did not reach comb, Luke 20. 42, we have yet 
Gordon in time. That power of to learn that fish and honey form 
the Maltdi raged about Khartoum . a dish anywhere in the world, but
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ON THE TOR OF THE TOWER.

The year was 1884. The place 
was Khartoum, on the Nile, the 
strange crocodile-river in the re
gion of the Soudan. It was a 
time of war. Without, were 
rough, wild hordes that followed 
the banner of the Maltdi, a false 
prophet. Once a village teacher, 
he had withdrawn into a cave on 
a Nile island. There lie tarried 
in prayer and meditation. Hours 
he would spend in a single period 
of worship, burning incense, say
ing over in prayer one name of 
God. After a while, lie came 
before men, claiming that he bad 
special holiness, special access to 
God, and he announced himself 
as the deliverer of his race held 
in oppression. He also wished 
to tefornt Islam, Moliammedan- 

The people who rallied to 
his lifted standard were indeed 
oppressed, but the Mahdi was 
not the one to give true freedom 
to human kind, 
showed that he too was in bond
age. Those that opposed him 
met with scant mercy.

This great, false prophet and 
his wild mob went tramping 
across the country. Everywhere 
it was felt among civilized people 
that this fire rolling on should be 
quenched, and that Khartoum, a 
threatened point and the head
quarters of everything most hope 
ful, a rendezvous of Egyptian and 
European troops, should lie saved, 
Charles George Gordon, a brave 
English olficer, an earnest Chris
tian man, was besought to go to

HONEYCOMB

was a

ism.

It is amusing to hear men refer

J
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fish as fish, and honeycomb as rested on suc^ Hdd ed ' cannibal island, tl.e ship was be-
from the honey bee and other ex- Conceive men s bo calmed and it was slowly drift-
positions we have consulted are ‘ with shot, and scattered‘ “d f'*• j ?naIm^|arft unable to tack 
just as far astray. Even the shop membered limbs on y ’ i)0Ut an(j the savages were window of an English bakery will bodies lying “Jj* ' elgerly anticipating a feast. The
teach ns something more of the | cd, faces blown of,“es*1 J ? ca”ta& came to Mr. Taylor and

iisr.r1' “ - *,e «... „ .»„elP

SEieSFbmiSSS
And ”C tÿïîiï : ÎÆSJU.-

take to pray for the vessel unless 
you will prepare the sails."

I And it was done.
While engaged in prayer there 

knock at the door of his 
“ Who is there ? "

Silly boys are captivated by gay 
uniforms, military music, and the 

and circumstance of war. 
who have seen war 

“ War is 
hell," said one great general.

Speaking of recent military op
erations the London News says :

“ To day the engines of war are 
again at work. Carnage, havoc, 
such as we can but family realize, 
must be the inevitable result of 
the loosing of the dogs ol war. 
This is no time to blind our eyes 
or turn away from a ghastly sight, 
because war is not in progress 
within a few miles of our own 
homes. We are separated, after 
all, only by minutes from 
where the dying are in agony, 
where the shells scream through 
the air and plough up the earth, 
where regiments march at the 
word of command into the jaws 
of death. It is but a few minutes 
away. Before the last shot is 
fired we know how the battle be

lt seems but yesterday that

pomp 
But men 
know more about it. THE NEXT THING.

From an old English parsonage 
Down by the sea.

There came in the twilight 
A me-sage 10 me ;

Ils quaint Saxon legend, 
Deeply engraven,

Hath, as it seems to me, 
Teaching lor Heaven ;

And on through the hours 
The quiet words ring,

Like a low inspiration—
“ Doe the nexte thyngc.

Many a questioning,
Many a fear,

Many a doubt,
Hath its guiding here ; 

Moment by moment,
I.et down from Heaven, 

Time, opportunity,
Guidance are given ;

Fear not to-morrow,
Child of the King,

Trust it with Jesus—
" Doe the ntxte thyngc."

was a 
stateroom.

The captain’s voice responded, 
" Are you still praying for 
wind ? ”

» Yes."
«< Well,” said the captain, 

“you'd better stop praying, for 
have more wind than we can 

well manage.”
And sure enough, when but a 

hundred yards from shore, a 
strong wind hail struck the sails 
of the boat, so that the cannibals 

cheated out of their human

we

scenes

were
prey.

ESCORTING AS WELL AS 
INVITING.

Half-doing is no better in the 
Sunday-school than anywhere else. 
Inviting is often only half doing, 
if not followed by escorting. A 
young men’s Bible class in New 
York is not the only one which has 
learned this. Its records show 
that the number of new members 
who have come to the class by 
themselves, simply on invitation, 
is a small percentage of the whole 
number invited. On the contrary, 
nearly all new members have 
been escorted, usually by the 

person who invited them. 
“ I will call for you on Sunday at 
such an hour ” carries with it a 
definite, urgent, and personal in
vitation not easily resisted. But 

when there is no spirit of re-

D.i it immediately,
Do it with prayer,

Do it telianlly,
Casting all care ;

Do it with reverence,
Tracing His hand 

Who hath placed it before thee 
With earnest command ; 

Stayed on Omnipotence,
Safe ’neath His wing,

Leave all resulting! —
“ Doe the nexte thyngc.

gan.
we inspected the machine guns 
which hurl a continuous rain of 
bullets, and latest rifles, acting 
like revolvers, and capable of 
carrying immense distances, and 
other so called improvements of 
modern means of warfare. The 
old soldier who explained the 
marvellous mechanism by which 
it seemed clear that a regiment 
might be almost annihilated by a 
few turns of a handle, grew grave 
when we questioned him as to 
the terrors of a battle in which 
such instruments were used. ‘God 
keep ns from it ! ’ was all he said ; 
and his tnemorv went back to 
the never to-be-forgotten field of 
Sedan. We have it on the auth- 
ority of Dr. Russell, an eye-wit- j sailing vessel :

—Churchman.

SAVED BY PRAYER.

a man ofHudson Taylor is
faith in God as well as a

same
great
great missionary. An exchange 
relates a characteristic anecdote 
of his first trip to China in a

.

even
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sistancc, when there is a willing- join. liven now their voices and 
to accept the invitation, their hearts are becoming tuned 

much is gained by courtesy and to heavenly strains, and
fellowship if the inviter goes after here in the house of their pilgrim- _
the invited, and brings him in as age they make glad earth’s desert se*[ *’>' l*ie 1
a companion, and not merely as wastes with thanksgiving and the well-known divine w 10 <-
a stranger. This is true for all voice of melody ; but, though l*ie early part o as
classes. When the primary teach- God their Maker now giveth them tury :
er gets on the track of possible “ songs in the night." their souls 

members, and gives the cor- wait and watch, “more than 
dial invitation, she must often i they that watch for the morning,” 
wisely arrange so that she, or her for that coming day dawn when ments of things from c«
assistants, or some of the young all the song birds of creation shall wori* °f <»od, and to <1
people, shall call for the new burst forth in praises, and even 
children, and for their mothers, the saints who dwell in dust shall 
perhaps, to escort them to the awake and sing to hail the coin- 
school. The reality and the earn- 1 ing of eternal day. 
estness of the invitation are marie 
plain in this way, and the rela- ! 
lions of teacher, scholar, and par
ent are made closer from the first.
Without this escorting, many will 
not come at all.

ECHOES
ness The following art- a few of the 

rules of life laid down for him
even

1. To think nothing great or 
desirable because ti e world thinks 
it so; but to form all my jinlg-new

life according to it.
2. To remember frequently, 

and impress it 011 my mind deeply, 
that no condition of this life is for 
enjoyment, but for trial; anti 
that every power, ability, or ad
vantage we have are all so many 
talents to be accounted for to the 
Judge of all the world.

j. To avoid all excess in eating 
and drinking.

4. To be always fearful 
ting my time slip away without 
some fruit.

“In the mountains of Tyrol, it . tv/F„ ohanpfd 5' -!-° a,*.>d|eI|ess>
is said to be the custom of the FOUR LIVES CHANGED. b I o call to mind the presence
women and children to come out of God, whenever I hiul myse
when it is bed-time, and sing their A young man who had lately under any temptation to sin, ami 
national songs until they hear been converted to Christ resolved to have immediate recourse to 
their husbands, fathers and to try and lead others to Him. prayer. f
brothers answer them from the llow was he to do this ? There 7. 'l o think humbly of myself, 
hills on their return home. On ; were several ways which seemed and with great charity ot all 
the shores of the Adriatic a sinii- open to him. He tried all as far others.
lar custom prevails. There the as he could. I am now, however, 8. To forbear from all evil 
wives of the fishermen come : only going to tell of the results of speaking. ,
down about sunset, and singing ! one method, and that during a 9. lo think often of the lue o 
the first stanza of a familiar song, visit with which I am myself Christ, and propose it as a pat 
they will listen awhile for an acquainted. He felt that he tern for myself.—Our I aptr. 
answering melody from off the ought to speak personally and 
water ; and continue to sing and individually with some young 
listen till the well-known voice acquaintances. In one brief 
comes borne on the waters telling month four of these had taken 
that the loved one is almost their stand for Christ. One of says: “ A true mother lives for 
home. How sweet to the weary these was a young man; he be-j her children, and knows no other 
fisherman, as the shadows gather came a Sunday-school teacher, ambition but to live in her clnl- 
around him, must be the songs of Three of them were young women, dren. She aims at nothing more 
the loved ones at home, that sing One is now the mother of four than unrecognized survival in 
to cheer him ; and how they children, whom she is seeking to their manhood and womanhood, 
strengthen and tighten the links j train for Christ ; one is a devoted and asks to be monumented only 
that bind those humble dwellers and earnest Sunday-school teach- by the activities and fidelities of 
by the sea.” And how sweet er j one is the wife of a Christian those to whom she has given life, 
also for Christian voyagers, minister. How greatly all the and who are her own life pro- 
“ tossed on time’s rude, relentless lives have been changed by the longed and perpetuated, 
surges,’’ to know that there is for simple words of that young man ! one of the pleasant features of 
them a quiet harbor and a heav- Jiow many other lives will be our generation that increased 
enly home not far away, and changed through them ! How attention is being given to the 
that songs of welcome are awaiting grand would be the results if discipline of the female mind, 
them there ; and that there shall every Christian would do as that ! It makes for progress that woman 
be still sweeter songs of triumph I young man did ! Reader, ought is coining to regard herself less 
there in which they ere long shall ! you to do this ? \\ ill you? i in the light of artistic bric-a-brac

I “ Dark is the night and the desert is 
drear ;

Thorny our path and our pilgrimage 
lonv :

Hut the day breaketh, the morning is

Morning of sunshine, and gladness, 
and song ! ” of let

—Christian.
SONGS OF WELCOME.

A TRUE MOTHER.

Dr. Parkhurst, of New York,

It is

4
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and more in the character of an QBoJJB’ fttlb <0trf6' CottlCT. 
intelligent staple. There is noth
ing a woman can so much know, 
and no tension of mental fibre 
she can possess which, if in 
wroueht with the feminine im- n.™. 7- Acts xxiiii., i-io...a s»m. *«;»., 1-7;

. n ... 1 1 I Kings it., io-iipulse, will not enhance by so 
much the disciplinary ministry 
she can render her children.
There is no ‘ strong mindedness ’ 
and no completeness of college 
training that will unsex her, 
provided only such possessions 

dominated ;

130
dNot a little of care and anxiety 

had also fallen to her as well, as 
her mother’s confidant, 
been so since the sad time when 
her father had died, and Mrs. 
Bruce had felt in Patty's plump 

around her neck her chief

s
tIt had i

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.
Institute.Intemationil.

1arms
earthly stay and comfort.

“ Mamma and I have all our 
secrets together,” 
sometimes to say, though the 
secrets were mostly in the nature 
of plans; how the boys’ new 
suits should be provided for, or 

“ Patty, won’t you sew these the sitting-room carpet re-made, 
husking mitten ?" to save the worn places, or the 

i small means extended to the 
make farthest limit for the comfort of

vi.',— Acts x.wiii , 17*31....St. Malt vi.
F.ph. vi., io-2o..........Si. Luke 11.,
1 Vet. iv., i-8...................................

V» 5- ;

; Nov. 28.
Patty used

PATTY.

11Y AIMÎI.R IÎ. THOMPSON.

and acquisitions are 
by the feminine instinct and
mortgaged to maternal ends and ^^s°fro,"'brother Ralph.
pi,rl,oseh’ “ Say, Patty, can’t you

me some paste, to fix the flags all. 
for the school exhibition, this 
evening ?” This from brother 
Joe.

With it all, some said that 
Patty Bruce was decidedly wo 
manly for a girl of sixteen, and 
others that she was very much 
of a child for these years. One 
reason might have been because 
she had come to look at life in a 
more earnest way, had learned 
to take more thought for others 
than do most girls of her age ; 
the other, that she was used to 
find her pleasures in simple 
ways, for the most part, and that 
in thinking of those around her 
she had never yet become con 
scions of self.

Be that as it may, no one could 
know Patty Bruce without loving 
her ; and her round, dimpled face, 
her sincere, brown eyes, and even 
her fair hair, that had a trick of 
curling in little moist tendrils 
around her white forehead, all 
carried an atmosphere of true and 

wholesomeness that was

ADVICE TO A YOUNG MAN.

“ Patty, dear, I wish you would 
rub my shoulder a little, it does 

This from her

And then remember, my son, 
have to work. Whether youvon

handle a pick or a pen, a wheel
barrow, or a set of books, digging 
ditches or editing a paper, ring
ing an auction bell or wtiting funny 
things, you must work. If you 
look around, son, you will see the 
men who are most able to live 
the rest of their days without 
work are the men who work the 
hardest. Don't be afraid of kill
ing yourself with over work, son. 
It is beyond your powers to do 
that, on the sunny side of thirty. 
They die sometimes, but it is be
cause they quit work at fi p.m. 
and don’t get home till 2 
It’s the interval that kills, my 
The work gives you an appetite for 
your meals, it lends solidity to 
your slumbers ; it gives you a 
perfect and grateful appreciation 
of a holiday. There are young 
men who do not work, my son ; 
but the world is not proud of 

It does not know their 
names, even ; it simply speaks of 
them as old so-and-so's boys. No
body likes them ; the great busy 
world doesn't know that they are 
there. So find out what you want 
to be and do, my son, and take 
off your coat and make a dust in 
the world. The busier you are 
the less deviltry you will be apt 
to get into, the sweeter will be 
your sleep, the brighter and hap
pier your holidays, and the bet
ter satisfied will the world be 
with you .—Burdette.

pain me so.” 
mother.

“ Patty, have you seen any
thing of my glasses?" from grand
pa, made up the requests that 

to Patty Bruce from the 
four members of her family in 

hour, and it was not an ex

came

one
ceplional hour either.

In response, Patty set the 
stitches under Ralph’s direction, 
made the basin of paste, and put 
it aside for Joe, rubbed her 
mother’s aching shoulder with 
soothing liniment, and hunted 
poor grandpa’s ever-straying 
glasses. And more than this, 
never once thought there was any 
hardship in it all, or that the 
service of love could by any pos
sibility be considered a drudgery.

It may be that because Patty 
never did so consider these con
stantly recurring demands, and 
met them all with such cheerful 
willingness, was one reason of 
her being such a sweet-faced 
happy-hearted girl.

For there were many duties 
fell to the one daughter of the 
small brown house behind the 

reddening maples ; much of 
unselfishness and self denial came 
to her share in the home where 
Ralph and Joe were growing boys 
of thirteen and eleven ; where the 
mother was half-crippled with 
rheumatism, and Grandpa Ben
nett was old and feeble.

a.m.
son.

sunny 
good to see.

Decidedly, Patty Bruce was a 
busy girl ; especially so that Sat
urday, when her mother was 
almost sick, grandpa more than 
usually ailing and full of wants, 
with the boys, who, with a great 
expenditure of perspiration, were 
beginning to husk out the little 
field of corn they had raised that 

In addition there was 
the Saturday work and baking, 
beside the various matters that 
had been put over to this her free 
day, for Patty was still a pupil 
at the village high school.

So it was nearly four o’clock in 
the afternoon before she found 
time to sit down on the old wide

them.

summer.
now
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mmm wsmm. êiisi
afternoon, to which she ha,I been essing tonch against the smooth
portunity Seekers" of’th^Kin^s was one" hat “had been planted Ins family supplied with the nevus-

%r,-iew ,«r,rV,.l.rueln it must be so deli-ditful place in the home and Patty’s Ins willingness and the interest

nm oppottumucs to do gooa. She >et hi ed- , at tion and gave him an extra op.
heic olans rngthe hope she mighï the fence on the further side of portunity to master the trade.

K,«3îsa,'M
s .25! g. : BHsxBss;

yet empty, and she had proimse t • crossing often fall in the way of men who

fïW kiîLss‘ ”“"m ‘-'laws» „^..s
^Presently Grandpa Bennett came ! - * —> |
and sat down in doorway. DQ Y0UR BEST, When will our hoys all learn
“How good them apples do look, _ i t],at ;t pays to be faithful in little
he remarked, as Ins eyes we u Sa Hen> )(.t.s pitch ;n and tilings and to take a personal in-
ï Mpndin r under its weiulit tidy up the shopbeforeoneo’clock, terest in their employers bust- 
fyrine’le fn i -- toTdt he and give the boss a surprise when ness ? It is the boys who do this 

of ripening truit. i torn he comes back.” who climb to the top in every line
bo>? ,ln . tbe ®PrlHon’r often° fail “ Did lie say so?” of business, while the sulkers and
wed ha\e so , »* No ; but the shop needs clean growlers, who are always afraid
» '«« Be ndded after a , ““ ** ! SttiSTSS

™n's"‘il »ml° “arm apple- " Well, if ,o„ armreen enough ; ,|,e Iroltom of lire l.rlder.-Sr/re-
Luce fo, supper would t.s.e reel ; g «ZÛT

'“■Would it ? Then 1 11 gound : without extra pay, go ahead ; but TOSSED ON STORMY SEAS.
get some apples for you.” And j not any °f d^r "J^f Irene Oakley sat with her bro-
suiting the action to tbe, 'v°rd’ L» begin working overtime that ther Ted on the clean, white sand 
Patty sprang up, with a light step > Sj”, 1);ivc keep it „p ; " of a pleasant New England beach, 
crossed the yard, and so down the - > X . a l id of some watching the great rollers as they
orchard aisle between the rows and U» camu tumbling in, breaking al-
of gnarled and mossy trees, where ( U ■ ) » » nru fnr 'i nnon most ut their feet, into whiteladen branches met in arches I out on the work-bench for a noon most ^ ^ Irene. were
over her head while their fruity | tide nap. naturedly re. fixed upon a tiny cork, which
fragrance filled all the warm I pUe^J'is companion, a boy some w^s being buffeted by the waves,

two years younger, “ I’ll doit my- now hurled up on to the beach, 
self then ; for 1 don’t like to work in now caught by the hurry mg wat- 
a place littered up like this, and ers and swept back into the sea, 
there won’t be time after the men there to be tossed wildly up and 
eet back, with all those frames to down.
get out this afternoon.” So saying, The thought came to Irene 
he went briskly to work, and by that she was being tossed about 
the time the one o’clock whistle in very much the same way. It 
Sounded the carpenter shop was was only a short time since she 
neatly cleaned up [>ad left school, but it seemed to

That was fifteen years ago. her that the few weeks had been
crowded with trouble and worry. 
There had been sickness and fin

across

two seasons running.

air.
It was an old orchard, and all 

the trees, with one exception, 
bore the signs of years, the weight 
of manv burdens, the twisting 
stress of wind and storm.

This exception was a straight- 
limbed young tree, with smooth 
and shining bark, its glossy, 

leaves scattered with a fewgreen
golden pippins. Patty gathered 
the “Maiden Blushes” she had 
come for in her apron, paused a 
moment, then passing on picked

Those two apprentice boys are
men now.

i
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ancial trouble which had over- ' turn, suggested by her talk with in some meanness, or uncleanness,
or dishonesty. It is the révolu-thrown all her cherished plans, I Ted. 

and for the present at least there “ Perhaps this tossing about j tion of the whole life. Sins wept 
seemed to be no prospect of any- that has come to me is something , over must be forsaken forever, 
thing better. Sue was roused I need as much as the fish do Repentance is a change of heart,
from her reverie by Ted’s voice, air,” she mused. “Maybe if a turning of the tace just the other

« I'm glad I’m not a fish !’’ everything had gone on quietly, way. It is well for us to make 
that young man announced sud- and we had had nothing but hap- diligent quest to be sure that we 
ilenly, pincss and prosperity, some part always abandon the wrong-doing

“ Why so, Ted ?” Irene asked, of my nature might have stifled which we deplore, that we turn
smiling, in spite of her gloomy for want of this very air I’m away from the sin which we con-

breath.ng now. Trials and troub- j less.thoughts of a moment ago.
“ Why, I shouldn't like to have les aren’t easy to bear, and it's 

to live in the ocean when it’s all 
rough and stormy like this. It 
must be awful. If I was goin’ to 
be a fish at all, I'd want the water 
to be always nice and quiet.”

“ Don’t be too sure about that,
Ted,” Irene answered, smiling 
down in the honest eyes lifted to 
hers. “ I’m afraid the poor fish
would find it hard to live if the answer to her unspoken question, .. 1 | _ Jg--I

not tossed about but the very thought made her IlflVDrfffll I fllllPx 
happier, and the great brown IbUUIOO
eyes were full of quiet trust as 
they looked out over the tossing | |,fll|ûfjfû 
waters.—Alice L. Griggs, in UUIlU^U 
Young /‘tuple's Weekly.

A good many people get only 
hard to be tossed about on a half the gospel. They talk a great 
stormy sea, but I’m sure that I deal about believing, but very 
could bear it more patiently if 1 | little about repenting. It needs 
knew that it was meant to give ; to be remembered that a faith 
me something I needed—some- which does not lead to genuine 
thing that I couldn’t get from peace repentance is not a faith that 
and prosperity. I wonder if that saves.—Rev. J. R. Miller.
is the way of it ? ' _______________________ ___

There was nobody to give an

waters were 
some of the time.”

“ Why ?” Ted asked, with won
der in his eyes.

“ You see, Ted, fish have to 
have air, the same that we do. 
Of course, they do not breathe 
as we do, but get what they need 
from the air that is imprisoned 
in the water. With so many, 
many fishes living in the ocean, 
it would not take a great while to 

all the air that is held

346-348 Jarvis St., 
TORONTOREPENTANCE.

Repentance is not merely a ! -----------
little twinge of remorse over some yy Church of Kngland College for 
wrong thing. It is not simply a hldics. Miss Knox, Lady
gush oi tears at the recollection : J ° n
of some wickedness. It is not Pr,nc,Pal- 1 he Co1Il‘kc re oPe"s 
mere shame at being found out on Wednesday, September 8th,

1897. Full information on appli- 
! cation to

use up
by the water. When the waters 
are stirred up by a storm or by 
the wind, more air is caught to 
take the place of what the fishes 
have breathed. You remember, 
Ted, we have to change the water 
in our aquarium every day. That 
is because our gold fish breathe 
all the air that is in the w; ter. 
If we would take the time to 
shake the water up a good deal, 
or pour it back and forth from 
one dish to another, we could put 
in fresh air in place of what they 
have breathed. But that takes 
too much time, and it is easier 
and better to give them fresh 
water. So you see, even though 
it may not always be comfortable 
for the fish to have the water 
stirred up and the ocean stormy, 
yet it gives them what they must 
have in order to live.”

Ted was silent, pondering over 
this new thought. Irene, too, 
relapsed into a reverie, but this 
time her thoughts took another

THE CANADIAN CHURCH MISSION
ARY ASSOCIATION 

(In connection with the C M S )
Object—To open the way for placing in the mis- 

tun field Canadian Candidates who may desiie to 
di vote themselves to missionary work in connec- 
tio i with the Church Missionary Society of Eng- |

President-N.W. Hoyles, Esq., (j.C., 129 Low- 
ther Avenue, Toronto.

Treasurer—Thoi. Mortimer, Esq., 55 Collier 
Street, Toronto.

Secretary—Rev. T. R. O'Meara, 89 W inchester 
St'eel, Toronto.

Editorial Secretary—Rev. K. H. DuVcrnet, 
B. i)., Toronto function.

Secretary of Examining Hoa-ii — Rev. B. 
Bryan, 150 Dowling Avenue, Toronto.

Centrât Seen ta'y of Cleaners' Union—Miss 
Thoma . Spark hall Avenue, Toronto.

Sec et ary for Missionary Boxes — Miss E. 
Cooper, iu6 Atm.’ia Street, Toronto.

Missionary Librarian- Miss Cross, Deaconess 
and Missionary Training House, 577 Church 
Street, Toronto.

Depository for C.M.S. Literature—577 Church 
Sire* t, Toronto.

Publication — “
Gleaner," price 40V., a n 
mg of the "C.M.S. Gl«

J. E. Bryant, n.A., Bursar, 
30 Bay St., Toronto.

Bishop Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A High-grade School of the 
First-class for Boys.

Pupils prepared for entrance to the Universities, 
the Professions, and for Business.

The undoubted advantages of the College as to 
location and the excellence of its staff commend 
it most favorably to those who contemplate send
ing their sons away from home. ...

Special attention is paid to moral training. The 
facilities for physical development are unrivalled 
in Canada. Cricket ground of eight acres, well- 
equipped gymnasium, four tennis courts, boat
house, bathing crib, etc., etc.

For calendar, list of pupils, etc., apply to

Canad'an Church Missionary 
ioiuMv magazine, comist- 
eaner" and four pages of_..ner and four pages

news from C.C.M.A. missionaries in China, 
Japan, South America and Canadian North-West.Japan, South America and vanauian i> ortn-» est. 
The Bryant Press, 70 Bay Street, Toronto..

The C.C.M.A. i< also the Canadia'. Auxiliary of 
lissionary Society of Eng- REV. J. 0. MILLER, M.A.,the South American N 1



St. Paul s Church Collections, October, 1897.

Envelopes Loose

$35 60 $13 93
2165 
13 00

3415
15 50

3
10 30 
1118 

8 73
11 19

Total

$49 53 
3i 95 
24 18 
42 88 
26 69

$119 90 $55 33 $175 23
$ 43 57W. and O. Fund

The late Joseph L. Perkins will lie much missed from St. 
Paul’s Church ; he came to Lindsay the same year as the 
present incumbent, 1887, and with his family have been among 
the most faithful and regular worshippers at St. Paul’s. Before 
coming to Lindsay he had been churchwarden at St. James' 
Church, Ingersoll, and superintendent of All Saints’ Sunday 
School, Penetanguishcne. He was for years one of our most 
efficient S. S. teachers, also secretary and later vice-president 
of the C. E. T. S., and for the last few years a sidesman and 
ready to help in almost every gord word and work. We trust 
his family and friends may be comforted and encouraged to 
follow in his footsteps in all good deed».

JAS. H. LENNON. G. A. LITTLE.DR. F. A. WALTERS
DENTIST—AUCTIONEER.---- ----- I’KALKK IX------

Stationery, Book., Fancy Good., Muslo, 
Wall Paper, Mualcsl Instrumente, Etc
Op p. Pont Office. 108 Kent-St, USDH AT

VALUATOR and LARD AGENT.
LINDSAY, - - ONTARIO. Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

GLOVES, HOSIERY AND KNITTED WAR
It is an item of interest to know where reliable Goods are to be found in 

the above mentioned lines. Try LINDSAY’S LEADER LOW CASH 
PRICES DRY GOODS HOUSE for these articles. They are Specially 
Imported for our Trade,--------------------------------------

E.-E. W. McGAFFEY.
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J. SUTCLIFFE & SONS, 76 75 KENT STREET, -
LINDSAY.

«< IMPORTING RETAILERS. >> CASH AND 

ONE PRICEdlotfjing.fjilliqüpfl.
J. H. SOOTHERAN,

REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL 
and INSURANCE AGENT. 

Assign»» in Trust. Money to Loan. 
Office-111 Kent-St. LINDSAY.

You get full value for money 
expended on Tuition in Music, 
Piano, Violin, Voice, Bto-, given 
by R. HUMPHREYS, Ruaeell- 
8t., opposite St. Paul’» Church.

John A Barron, Q,0. Wm. Steers
ïBARRON & STEERS,

BARRISTERS, Etc.
$

Collections Solicited. LINDSAY

1G. H. HOPKINS, Wm. A. Goodwin, DR BURROWS
WaU Paper and Picture Framing '

■
!BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Rto.,

Money to Loan at Lowest Rates. Offices! 
6 William-st. South, Lindsay, Ont.

CORONER,Oppoelte Exprès» O/Hue, 
Next to Simpson Houee. WILLIAMS!., LINDSAY

.. .WEEN IN WANT OF....

Anything Reliable In JEWELRY
THE: CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. e /.

(ESTABLISHED 1847.
Try G. W. BEALL, “Year after year the Canada Life keen* in the even 

tenor of it* way, enlarging the circle of it* patron*, 
di*pen*ing it* inestimable lieneflt* and rearing it* 
peat structure on sound financial Principle*. The 
four corner etone* on which the Canada Life ha* been 
built up are Economy. Integrity, Lil/erulity and 
Stability." F. C. TAYLOR, Lient.

Watchmaker and Jeweller
PHOTOS ARE The Best

128 Kent-St., ÜIND8AY.Engagement and Wedding Ring* stamped 
Q. W. B. are the beet rings made. -
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have added many valuable im- 
IXi provements to our different Machines 
* * for the coining season, and if you 

find yourself in need of a Binder,Mower 
Sulfeey Rake, Combined Drill or 
Cultivator, Single or Gang Plows, 
or any other Farm Implement, we would 
be pleased to have you call and examine our 
Machinery, and have a talk with us before 
placing your order elsewhere.

►

f
-------OUR---------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Family Groceries 
and Provisions, 

PORTLAND SMOKED FI8H.

China, Crockery
and Glassware

««BAKING POWDER»*
!

-

is carefully made.r
SYLVESTER BROS 

M’F’G. CO.
|

A. Higinbotham.

A POINTER DUNOtSi FLAVEU.E BROS. G.A. MILNE,
Fine Tailoring;

THOM
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

S. J. PETTY, ------ AND------

“ THE JEWELER,"
your Engagement 

Wedding Rings from 
us. We carry a very 

large stock.

Ite Mil Bn Gnus loutGet
andr KENT STREET.- DUNDAS 1 FLAVELLE BROS.

.

SOARES’ MARKET - 99 KE1T-STSteamship Agency.
Tickets to and from the Old Country and the East 
Dominion Building end Loan Association.

Money to Loan, repayable monthly.
When remitting Money buy Canadian

Express Ordere-cheap, reliable, safe

GEO. WILDER, txêiïess NoF7iôe.

LOUIS ARCHAMBAULT
BARBER SHOP,

U r.fii 61 Three Doors WestW MDl-OL " Simpson House.

-------ALL KINDS Or-------
Fish, Salad and Flowers, Vege

table», and Plante In Seaton.
AU Kinds of Confectionery w ad* to Order■

ALBERT JEWETTS

Lirey, Hack and Boarding Stables.
Tork-st,, in rssr of Slmpwm House.

Osb bmU all trsisa.

J. G. EDWARDS t CO.C. BARTLETT.
Shelf and Heavy Hardwart 

Paints, Oils, Glass, etc.

Sign of the Anvil, Kent street, Lindsay

FAMILY BUTCHER,
Lindsay.14 Kent-St,

CALL AND BUN
Teurnon 78.

BRYflNS_& CO..J. A. WILLIAMSON S
For Good Reliable Harness, Etc. All 

Work Warranted.

jmtet • • A CALL SOLICITED.

PHILIP MORGAN. • 0RUGGI8T, Lumber Coal and Wood
No. Victoria Avenue.Nearly Oppeehe roeteflee. - • LINDSAY, ONT.

THE RATHBUN CO.,
H. HOLTORF. W. F. McOARTYWHOLKSALS DEALERS IN

Ties, Posts, Telegraph Poles, Lum
ber, Shingles and Timber. 

Clear, coane Salt In ButLor SOO lb. Sacks In 
car lots: alio Une Dairy Salt In car lota. 

Retail dealers la Lumber and Bill Stuff, iAth 
Shingles. HardandSoft Wood at their 

Mill yard, Llndeay O. B. St. BAKXR, Aft.

FAIRWEATHER & CO.,
Kanefaetnrlns Furriers.

Leading Hattere and Men,e Fumtahere, No. 90, 
Kent-8t„ Lindsay. Buy your Shirts, Unen Collars, Ties, Scarfs, Un^r-Clotiiing, HaU and Cape, etc. 
from FAIRWEATHER k 00-______________ __

if you require anything in the Jewcllry line.

No 77
Manufacturer of and Deoler in

All kinds of Furniture. ■narT-eiT.
F.

W WOO IDS.
,Kent-st, Lindsay,

Pot House Furnishings, Stoves 
etc. Plumbing and Heating our 

Specialty.
Leading Undertaker. 

LINDSAY, ONT
Beautiful Gold and Porcelain crowns inserted 
Teeth painlessly extracted by gas and vitalized air

OSo.1 Nearly oppoai» gimpaon Howe, Uater{dentistry
For ttrst-elase Dentistry go to

9u h:.
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